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i advertising rates.
best advertising medium ^̂jj|»jf^SITVjj /$' '^hl y W^ ^CAHlf ^ ^r"1^ ^jf yy j Advertisements will be inserted at the

~TV~Rtl ,4 [i E.«d \5 1 P%^ ! I ¥ I IIMHH ^tSfes. P /%i 3 r18! rate of 75 cents per square of one inch

I w^jo^houna. | liG luDAInu i \J[y lilorA I vl I.~:-e~: ''

^L - ^ ^ Libera! contracts madt?withthosewishrates

reasonable.
I ing to advertise for three, six and thelve

-*
months.

^ A Representative Reurspaper. Rovers Lexington and the Borders of the Surrounding Counties Like a Blanket* lir.e each insertion.
^

SUBSCRIPTION $1 PER ANNUM & ^ r V
» Obituaries charged for at the rate of or e

.

; cent a word, w] en they exceed 100 words.

0 _.
. Marriage notices inserted tree

f"JftB PRIMING A SPEC1UTV. vol. xxx. Lexington, s. c., widxesday, july is. iooo.xo. a« (3A^AaUANi ^^ PobIiaheti
..........HnBBOHHnBaaannBBEanaBnBBaBaBBBBaannanaaannraBHHBBBHBaBBnaunaBHBBE smm ! wnnjujinmu.

That Grow and Bear Fruit.

Wri^e for our 60 page illifovo.'.-j#n$trated Catalogue and 40
.age pamphlet. 'How to

L 'lant and Cultivate an Or^» -a » tiivws von that in-
TiriHtion you have so long
vanted; tells you all about

H Mm hose big red apples, lueious
^ >||Spr >eaehes. and Japan plums

vith their oriental sweetness,
ill of which you have often
vondered where The trees

^'me froaa that produced

iff&l iVERYTHtNQ GOOD IN

Unnsal fine stock of SILVER
dAPLES. young.thrifty trees
smooth andstrai ht.the kind
hat live and grow off well.
1*0 old. rough trees. This is
he most rapid growing ina»leand one of the mostbeauifulshade trees.
Write for prices and give

ist of wants.

f. Van Lindley Nursery Co.,
Pomona, N. C.

When writing mention the Dispatch.

Fire, Life and Accident
Iusurauee.

Ouly First Class Companies Represented,
See my List of Giants:

Assets.

/ET8IA FIRE, of Hartford,
Conn $13,019,411

CONTINENTAL (FIRE), of
New York 9,809,660

PHIl/dftPHiA UNDER^WRITERi, Phila., Pa.. 16.528,773
* - LIFE* of Hartford,
Conn 47,584,967

FIDELITY AND CASUALTY,
of New York 3,482.862

My Companies, are Popular, Strong and
iisliable. N o ore can give your businessbetter attention; no one can

give you better protection; no
one can give yon better

rates.

/^BEFORE INSURING SEE-£^
xiice H. Harrnan,

General Insurance Aeent,

LEXINGTON S. C.
When writing mention the Dispatch

LOAPEXCHAMBAl
OP SOUTH CAROLINA

* State, City & County Depository
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Capital Paid in Fall $150,000 (X
Surplus 3>,000.0<
Liabilities of Stockholders 150,000.00

ooft or

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest at the rate oi 4 per centum per an

num paid on deposits in this department
TRUST I)EPAR2MENT,
This Bank under special provision of it*

charter exercises the office of Executor
Administrator, Trustee or Guardian of Es
tales.

SAFETY DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.
Fire and Burglar pro.d safety jieposi'

for rent from $4 00 to $12 00 per year.
EDWIN W. ROBERTSON,

- President,
A. C. HAiL,

r- Vice President
J. CALDWELL ROBERTSON,

2d Vice President
G. M. BERRY, Cashier.

* Fohmarv Yl.ly
When writing mention the Dispatch.

rrn *n
JinjCi

mannmm hie i
COLUMBIA, S. C.

capital $100.000 00
surplus 30,000 00

established 1871.
JAMES WOODKOW, President.

JULIUS WAIKER. Vice President.
'EROME H. SAWYER, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.James Woodrow, John A.
Crawlord, Julius H. Walker, C. Fitzsimxuons,W. C. Wright, W. H. Gibbes.
John t. Sloan. t. t. Moore, J. l. Mimnaugh,E. S. Joynes.

This bank solicits a share, if
not all, of your business, and will

grant every favor consistent with safe and
sound banking.

Januarv 29. 1897.lv.
When writing mention the Dispatch.

Saw Mills,
Light and Heavy, and Supplies.

CHEAPEST AND BEST.
tar-Can everv day; wor* 180 hands.
Lombard Iron Works

and Supply Co.,
AUGUSTA* GUQUG1A.

anuary 27
When writing mention the Dispatch.

GEORGE BRUITS
MAIN ST., COLUMBIA, S. 0.,

JEWELER s"d REPAIRER
Has a splendid stock of Jewelry, Watches,

Clocks and Silverware. A fine line oi
Spectacles and Eyeglasses to fit every one,
all for sale at lowest prices.

Bepairs on Watches first class
qnickly done and guaranteed, at moderate
pjjcoo SO.f f

When writing mention the Dispatch.

W. A. RECKLING,
A.STIST,
COLUMBIA. S. C.

IS NOW MAKING THE BEST PICtaresthat can be bad in this country,
and all who have never had a real fine picture,should now try some of his latest
styles. Specimens cun t-e seen at his Gal1efftivc rinvt tn tVi£» IfnK

"When writing mention the Dispatch.

BEESWAX WANTED
IN LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES

I WILL PAY HIE HIGHEST MARketprice tor clean ani pure Peeswax.
Price governed by color and condi ion.

RICE B. HARMAN,
At the Bazaar. Lexington, S. C.

Remember that you cad always fiod
Dice candies, cakes and fiuits, at the
Bazaar.

c<£r V.
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State Candidates at Florence.

PATTERSON OPENS.

Patterson was tbe first speaker
Thursday in the gubernatorial tourney.He discussed briefly Ihe failureof the legislature to appropriate
f jnds for common schools after takingdispensary profits from them.
He *made his same dispensary
speech. He said that the prohibitionproposed is but the dispensary
law without the beverage feature.
The rich will then send off out of the
State for liquor aDd the poor will

patronize blind tigers. Maine sells
more liquor unlawfully than South
(Jarolina does lawfully. Uol. Jioyt
charges all the crime in South Carolinato the dispensary. The attorney
general of Maine attributes rascality
there to prohibition. Repeated bis
old charges of coalition. Said that
McSweeney is not a friend of the
dispensary, They were at the I-sle
of Palms together on Sunday and
there were a hundred men sitting
around drinking beer and McSweeneyhas the face to say that he didn't
know there was a blind tiger there.
An alderman in Charleston is running
a blind tiger. McSweeney has never

caused the bar fixtures to be seized.
Patterson received a modicum of applause.

m'sweekey's message.

frnv. MoSweenev was not here.
He sent the following:
"A bouDciog baby boy arrived at

the mansion early this morning.
Request county chairman to present
my best wishes to the Democracy of
Florence and my regrets at not be
ing able to attend meeting."
The reading of the message was

applauded.
hoyt's hand primary.

CM. Hojt took a primary Thursday,the first one since Patterson's
dismal failure at Walterboro.

Col Hoyt was received with cheering.H- was forced to omit discussionof other issues and confine himselfto the liquor question, as his opponentshad devoted so much time
to him.

Patterson interrupted Col. Hoyt
once and the crowd cheered the colonel.

Patterson had claimed that ninetenthsof the people driDk liquor.
Col. Hoyt disputed it.
Patterson.Take a hand primary.
Hoyt.Why didn't you do it?
The colonel took a hand primary

to see how maDy in the audience
drank liquor. The number of fists

up was absurdly small and the crowd
howled for Hoyt.
Hoyt then said that Patterson had

said that the crowd was sober becausethe dispensary was closed
The colonel pronounced this a slanderon the people of Florence and
the crowd cheered again.

If prohibition is a farce, why did
Patterson advocate it in 1892? And
does he support the dispensary now

because, as he says, "the majority of
the people favor ii?"

Col. Hoyt read a denunciation of
the dispensary written by the Rev.
W. R. Richardson of Columbia, and
when he came to a paragraph where
it was said that small politicians use

it to ride into office, the crowd cheered
again.
Would Patterson refuse the supportcf papers if they came to his

rp6cue.for he needs rescue? Would
Patterson accuse ihem of being subsidizedif tbey supported him? The
News and Courier is too busy boomingthe exposition to notice the State
campaign editorially. Perhaps if
Editor Hemf.hill knew that Pattersonis a candidate, he would support
bim, Col. Hoyt remarked sarcastically.
The couse of Mr. X G GoDzales

is as truly independent in this campaignas it has been in everything.
Wi« Gonzales' support of Eilerbe m
1808 a failurt? Gonzales supports
hiui on other grounds.
"Read his editorial and you will

see something not very compliiientaryto you, sir," he said to Patterson.
Patterson retorted that in the constitutionalconvention he had introduceda resolution charging X. G.

G rnz des with falsehood against John
G trj Evans and 123 delegates of all
factious had supported it.

Col. Ho\t said he was not Mr.
Gotz Jet," champion,but he w as quite
f-ure Patterson would not face fci*u

(Gor z-ilet) and use the langage he
did here today.

Patterson said he had said the

H
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same thing in the constitutional con

vention, pointing his finger at Gon
zales at the time.

Col. Hoyt retorted that if Patter
fon had done so it bad been undei
the protection of his privilege as a

member of the convention.
Patterson replied that Gonzales

had opportunity to see him after|wards.
During the controversy there was

cheering at the conclusion of every \
thrust made by Col. Hoyt, while Pat,

J terson had no applause.
As Col. Hoyt concluded, Mr. Pettii

grew presented him with a bouquet
with the statement that the ladies of
Florence looked for manliness in the
\j(i) Vt?l JLJUl o ii uc ncic cicutcu.

whitman's geography.

"Walt Whitman exhibited a map of
South Carolina and said that three of
the candidates for Governor come

from a bunch of counties down on

the Savannah. Walt said Gary had
asked bim where he was during the
war. Walt replied that he was only j12 years old when the war broke out,1
but he plowed an old blind mule to
make bread and meat for thesoldierr,1
and two of his brothers shed their
blood in the cause. What had Gary
and Patterson and McSweeney done
for the old soldiers whom they so

profess to love? He put tie lau^h
on Col. Hoyt. The latter had admiredWalt's ability to fashion anew

platform every day. Walt said Col.
Hoyt had only one, a miserable old
thing. He would not tackle JPatter- jt
son as the latter was in such a mis-j*
erable fix already. McSweeney was i

not here and he could not hit him in t

the back as he is lame and sick unto i

death anyway. He helped out:c
Brooker in his charges against the c

tax department of the State. He t
was tired of the hquor question. He e

would rather drink it than to talk £

about it. (Laughter) t

\ He too held a hand primary in op- j

position to Col. Hoyt's and the result £

was that there were but three in the c

audience who thus indicated that, ^
they do not take "booze." Thelauth:
was on the Colonel. 1

GARY WELL RECEIVED
V

Mr. Gary was received with some

demonotration. He was glad that
Pee Dee and Piedmont are alike. ^

J progressive and steadfast to the
landmarks of Democracy. He declaredthat it was false that he had .

tried to inject partisan politics into
the campaign. He had too many ^friends in all former factions.
A few days 8go an editorial appearedin a leading daily paper calliDgon the people to vote against him

because he was a prominent Tillman-'
ite. He deprecated this departure
from the understanding among Den .

crats to obliterate party lines. He v

himself had kept the faith. In pub-1
lie life he had known no Tillmanite,
no anti-Tillmanite. He argued;
against the practicability of enforcing
prohibition and declared in favor of
the dispensary, with allowances to
the counties wanting prohibition.
Col. Hoyt had said that the dispensaryhad brought the State into de-

.

gradation and dirt. Gary asked
what is the state of degradation.
God forbid the day when free liqucr ^
will come into South Carolina. Col.

# c
Hoyt might not be in the coalition,
but the result of his election would 1

£
mean a riot of blind tigers. (Gary wa3 applauded when he said
that he was an oiiginal advocate of .

the dispensary, aDd although it has
broken from its original moorings it
is jet the best solution of the liquor

j question. He favored the common
^

schools and especially institutions
for industrial training. He was .

liberally applauded. ^
- ]

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that i

Contain Mercury.(
(

As mercury will surely des'rov the ,

sense of smell and completely de
range the who'e system when enter
tng it thtough the mucous surfaces. ^

S lcb articles should never be usedj]
except od prescriptions from repu'a- ;:

nlepbjsicats as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the go >d you can

nossb'y derive from them. Ildl'sj
I CVurrb C tp, u anufictnred by F. J h
Oer>ev A: Cx, Toledo, O, cnntairs!(

{ no rrerenrv, *nd is tikeu internally
anting directly npoo the blood an-r> |'
tun cxus s'lrfnoes of the system. nd i1

buyiLg II-til's Citarrb Care be sola
\ou me genome. I' is taken irs

tergal'*, a id mudf in Toledo, Ob a

by F. J Cheney & C x Testimonial
free

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

GLOBE BRY
n. :M:O:LTC:E£T<
IEET,

liare of Your Valued

Evc ry woman ; n the coun tr '

ought to know about ^

Mer's Friend
Those who do know about i: I
wonder how they ever got along I

I without it. It has robbed child- I
birth of its terrors for many a I
young wife. It has preserved he:- |girlish figure and saved her much |suffering. It is an external lini - |
ment and cariies with it therefore I
absolutely no danger of upsetting
the system as drugs taken internallyare apt to do. It is to be
rubbed into the abdomen to softei
and strengthen the muscles which
are to bear the strain. This means I
much less pain. It also prevents I
morning sickness and all of the I

Iotner atscomiorts or pregnancy
A druggist of Macon, Ga., says: p"I have soid a large quantity of |Mother's Friend and have never §known an instance where it has §

failed to produce the good result' I
claimed for it." r
A prominent lady of Lam- fi

berton, Ark., writes: "With my I
xix-st six children 1 was in labor I
from 24 to 30 hours. After using
Mother's Friend, my seventh was
born in 4 hours."

Get Mother's Friend at the drag ^
stole, Si.00 ner bottle. v

THE BRADEIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

Writs for oar free il!u?tr*te<1 book, "BEFORE BABY
IS BOSS."

Facts About China.

China and its dependencies have a

;otal area of 4,218,401 square miles
md a population of 302 680,000. .To
irea it includes nearly one-twelfth of
he total area of the globe, while its
copulation includes nearly one-third *

)f all the people in the world. As
iomparedwith the United State:?, 1

be latter's island possessions being *

(xcluded. China has 800,000 more i

iquare miles of territory and more 1

ban five times as many inhabitants. 1

rhe population of China proper per
*

quare mile is 292; that of the Stale '

>f Rhode Island is 254, and that of 1

Cexas six. 1

China is the land where everything *

8 upside down. Thus in Canton the 1
vomen act as sailors, and boatmen, J
vhile the men are employed as t

ihambermaids, laundresses, an! I
eamstresses. In salutation the c

Chinaman shakes his own hand in- t
tead of that of his visitor. As a 1
emark of respect he puts his hat oa

nstead of taking it tff. Thtir sign- 1
>oards are perpendicular instead of 1
lorizontal. In reading Chinese pric t K
t is necessary to begin at the right i
land side at the bottom and read to (
he left and up. The Chinese raise t

he tee of the shoe and depress the e

leel instead of raising the heel, so c

hat sometimes appear to be 1:1 1

laoger of falling backwards. C
The Tartars, who overthrew the t

lative Chinese dynasty of China i;i I
.614, are the ruling class in China, r

There are in the neighborhood of 0

0,000,000 Tartars- in the empire, I
rhe Chinese "pigtail" dates from the c

Cartar invasion, when the Tartars t

orced the (JbiDese 1o grow cues after J

he Tartar custom as a mark of sub- 1
ection. Thousauds of Chinese were ^

tilled for refusing to plait their hair,
,nd even now the New China party 1
las as one of its objects the abolition c

if the old rule. There are, or were c

intil recently, less than 12 000 for- £

iigners permanently resident in :.£

Ihina. Of this rumber 5,000 are t

British, 1,000 Americans, and 1,200 £

rapanese. j £

Most Christian miuisters wear

jlack clothes. The Chinese priests 1
itick to bright yellow. People on \

his side of the world signify their i

orrow at the death of a relative or i

riend by putting on black garments, t
[q China the mourning color is white. 1
[a the United States most people bo-
ieve that the living have the fir.-t i

;all upon their charity and care. I j <

Dhina more precautions are taken for { <

.he preservation of the body after '

ieath than before, and a Chinaman ;

will lie down suppeiless on his mat |
rather than neglect to light the even-

,ng j )ss candle in boner of bis dead
relatives. In most countries the i

ieatbeci is surrounaei toy weeping
relat.vas, and often a minister and a

doctor are present. In Coiua the

dying are crrried out of the house
and left alone in some vacant space
to die.
There are three principd religions

in China.Buddhism, Taoism, and
Confucianism. The latter is almost
without forms and ceremonies, cot:-

GOODS eoip
OXT, CTE3.,

Patronage. Polite anc

sisting chiefly in study aod contemplationof the teachings and works
of the ancient9. Buddhism and Taoismboth have elaborate and splendid
ceremonials. Taoism is the older.
Buddhism having mide its appearancein China about 1,800 years ago.
It is now the religion of almost eighttenthsof the people. In the northeastand southwest there are 30,0'JO,000Mohammedans. The Roman
Citholics have more than 1,000,000
adherents and support twenty-nine
bishoprics. The converts of all the

protestant churches are estimated to
number not more than 50,000. Back
in the remote interior of the kingdom
the hill trib?s are still nature
worshipers or heathen.
At a grand dinner the Chinese beginwith sweetmeats and conclude

with soup. Tbey sit sometimes at
table for five or six hours, with a

midway interval or recess, duriug
which bowls are brought iu and the
members of the party wash their
hands and heads in hot water.
Fricaseed dog is a favorite dish, a

special breed of poodles being raised
for eating purposes. Stewed rat is
another delicacy, and the Chinese
are also fond of eggs when they
have passed the point where even

the cold storage man could call them
fresh. Sharks' fins, bird nests, peacocks'livers, green giDger, cocks'
combs, and fowls' hearts and brains
are dishes which might be found on

the menu of a high-class Chinese
barquet.
During the year 1898 China importedfrom all foreign nations

goods valued at .$14.6,000,000 Duringthe same year the exports of
China amounted to §118,000,000.
is an evidence of which nation has
the greatest interest in China so far
rs trade and commerce go it may b§
stated that of the total of Chinese
mports Great Britian and its colo
tries supply goods to the amount of
Bill,000,000, while of the exports it

3uy8 about $60,000,000, or more

ban one balf. Most of the English
,rade with China is transacted
-brough the B.itish crown colony of

Songkong, which was ceded to Great
Britian by China in 1841. During
-he same year the United States importedgoods from China to the value
>f $13,000,000 and sent back in relurnAmerican goods valued at a

ittle more than $9,000,000.
If the Chinose themselves are to

>e believed, the Chinese empire has
peen in existence for more than 100,100years. Other students say that
t was founded 2,500 years before
Christ, and by some Fohi, supposed
o be the Noah of the Bible, is conideredthe founder. The great wall
if ChiDa, potions of which are stil!
n evidence, was completed 2T B.
j. Printing is said to have been
mown in China as early as 202 B C.
!o 1517 A. D the first Europeans arivedin China. In 1575 Jesuit misionarieswere sent to China from
lome. In 1662 a general earth[uakeshook the empire aDd more

ban 300,000 people were killed at
?ekin alone. Commercial relations
retween China and Russia began in
71Q

The policemen of Pekin are, or, at

east, were, armed chitfly with small
Irums, which they beat loudly in
jrder, it is presumed, to let burglars
ind other marauders know that they
ire coming. All night long the
vatchmeu beat their way around the
streets, and as a natural cons< quence
ire said to make few arrests.
The pigeons of Pekin have each a

ight whistle tied to their tails,
vhich gives forth a loud sound as

hey fly. Sometimes five or six
vbistles of different tones are attached,and the result is a more or

ess melodious confusion of souuds.
The blind, and in Ttkin blind men

md women are numerous, also use

Irums to announce their coming and
warn other people to get out of their
way. By the difference in the sound
is it is reflected back from walls cr

pavements it is said that the blind
Ouinamen can always locate themselvesexactly, so that they need no

fjuide.
The beggars of Pekin are another

peculiar institution. They are or-

rrqi.v/-d nnd have a ruler nf their

own, whose orders they are quick to

obey. Sometimes a group of the

beggars will gather in front of a

merchant's store and make such an

infernal racket that he i3 glad to

bribe them to go away. Another
method of extorting money is for a

ANY,
^T^a-iEiEe,

COLUMBIA, N

I Prompt Attention.
0

beggar to go to a merchant orhou3e-

; holder and announce that unless he
is promptly paid one or two dollars

j he will commit suicide on bis victim's
doorstep. If the money i9 refused

j he is likely to carry out his threat,
in which case the authorities may
give the unfortunate merchant much
trouble and sometimes blackmail
him out cf a large amount of property.
The commencement of the estab|

lisbment of the so-called ''spheres of
influence" in China was in 1897,
when the Germans seized the port
of Kiau Chau, on the east coast of
ShantuDg, and during the next
month secured from the Chinese
a lease for ninety-nine years of the
town, haibor, aud district. Two
months later Russia got possession
of Port Arthur and TalienwaD, with
their adjacent waters, on a lease for
t venty-tive years, with the privilege
of renewal. Within the boundaries
of the leased territory, which are as

yet undefined, Russia has supreme
control. Port Arthur harbor and
f V*> /-i l.avnrfif r\ f Vi n V-» r* v /-n
tuo nuu \jL uaioui

Salienwan are therefore closed to all
except the war vessels of Russia and
China Id June, 1898, Great Britian
took possession of Wei-Hai-Wei aDd
is to hold the port as long as Russia
holds Port Arthur. Finally, the
French in April 1 SOS, secured a
' lease" of KwaDg-Cban wdd bay, on

the east coast of the Tien Chau
peninsular.

- »- > .

IS IT HTRGI

For an Editor to Recommend Patent
Medicine ?

From Sylvan Valley News, Brevard N.C.
It may be a question whether the

editor of a newspaper has the right
to publicly recommend any of the
various propiietary medicines which
flood the maiket, yet as a preventive
of suffering we feel it a duty to say
a good word for Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. We
have known and used this medicine
in our fami'y for twenty years aDd
have always found it reliable. In
many cases a dose of this remedy
would have save hours of suffering
while a physician is awaited. We do
not believe in depending implicity on

any medicine for a cure, but we do
believe that if a bottle of Chamberlain'sDiarrhoea Remedy were kept
on hand and administered at the
inception of an attack much suffering
might be avoided and in very many
cases the presence of a physician
would not be required. At least this
ha» been our experience during the
past twenty years. For sale by J.
E Kaufmann.

«

Irish Potatoes and Bots.

So far as known the juice of Irish
potatoes is better calculated to cause

the bot to let go the lining of the
stomach than auy remedy that can,
with safety, be given the horse. The
juice does not kill the bots, but
causes them to become numb. Hence
they curl up and let go, and the
hjrse is relieved frem his bots. Six
to twelve tubers will furnish enough
juice, when scraped, to relieve the
worst case.

A Night of Terror.

"Awful anxiety was felt for the
widow of the brave General Burnham,of Macbias, Me., when the doctorssaid she could not live till morning,

writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who
attended her that fearful night. "All
thought she must soon die from
Pneumonia, but she begged for Dr.

King's New Discovery, saying it had
more than once saved her life, and

' * >« . i

cured tier oi tJjnsumption. Alter

three small doses 6be slept easily all
night, and its further use completely
cured her." This maivellous medicineis guaranteed to cure all Throat,
Cuest and Lung D;s a;es. Only
50 and $1 00. Trial bottles free at
J. E Kaufmann's drug store.

Lawyer--So your name is Samp- j
sol.? Witness.Yes, sir. Lawyer
Now, remember, you are on your !
oath. Do you seriously think you
cool 1 break your namesake's recoru?
Witness.I don't know, sir; but I'd
like to try when you have finished
with the j twboue.
tt%« CUBA.3* REUEF cure9 !
a liliti^rS Co^c» Neuralgia and Toothache
| IMIMVI gve minute3. SonrStomach
and Summer Complaints. Price, 25 Ceata.

Sold by Julian E. Kaufrnann.

J. c., ^

"

ctober 13.tf

Sunday School Convention of Joint
Conference.

The Sunday School Convention of
the Joint Conference of the South
Carolina and Tennessee Syncds will

j be held at St. Stephen's church,
Lexiugton, S. C,Rtv. J. G. GraiIchen pastor; on Friday before the
fifth Sundry in July (at 10 a m.j

27tb, 28-h and 2'Jth, 19C0.
ru GRAM.

Friday, 10 a. m. 1.Devotional ex

ercises by the President.
2. Convention organized.
3. Address of welcome .Miss

Mary Wingard.
4 Response.President (f Conivention.
5 Annual Statistical R port of

Schools.
11a. m..Seimon by Rev. S. C

Ballentine.
RECESS

Evening session, 2:30 p. m .Devotionalexercises Discussion of Sub
j'ecis.
. 1. What are the oualifications of
an efficient Sunday School Superintendent?.Messrs. D. F. Efird,
Luther B. Eiheredge, M D Barman,
Revs. Jacob Au&tine, C F. Boczer,
J. F. Deal.

2 Define the Duties of Mothers
in the Lutheran church to the SundaySchool?.Messrs. J. E. B McCartba,B D. Wessinger, Prof. S. S.
Lindler, Revs. W. H. RooF, A. R
Taylor, J. A. Cromer.

query b x

Saturday, 9:30 a m.Devotional
exercises Discusions continued.

1 Should we encourage our sch; o's
to adopt the Graded Lesson series of
the General Council?.Messrs S P
Koon, M Q Boland, Rev3 A R Beck,
H J Matbias.

2 How can we secure a more efficientteaching force in our Sunday
Schools?.Messrs H W Fulmer,
Thad W Dreher, Revs S C Ballentine,J D Kinard.

11 a m.Sermon by Rev 0 B
Shearouse.

recess.

Evening session, 2:30 p m.Devotionalexercises Subjects continued.
1 The Importance of Catechiza-

tion. .

a In the doctrinal growth of our

schools. "

b In the moral growth of our

schools.
c la the spiritual growth of our

schools.
d In the development of the loyaltyof our schools.
Messrs E N Shealy, J W Dreher,

Revs E L Lybrand, A W Lindler, 0 (

B Shearouse. j2 The medel Sunday school pupil
.Messrs R W Monts, J E R Kaiser, '

Revs J D Shealy, S P Schumpeit,
R E Livingstone.

query box
]

Sunday, 9:30 a m.Sunday school i

addresses.Revs A R Beck, W H ,

Roof, J D Shealy. j
11 a m, Sermon.Rev J F Deal,

principal; Rev Jacob Austin, alter-
nate. I

4:30 p m, Sermon.Rev R E Liv- {

ingstone, principal; Rev E L Ly- ]
brand, alternate.
Ac cfft-riDg will be taken for missionson Sunday morning at tk6 11

o'clock service.
All persons coming to the conventionwill please notify the pastor loci

whether they will come by rail or

private conveyance.
J G Graichen, )
J F Deal, r Com.
R E Livingstone.) '

If the Baby is Cutting Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well

tried remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic and
is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

It is the best of all.

If (he Boxer movement epieads [
and the Chinese generally become |
aroused to their national dang'r, the J
Memphis Appeal thinks, thev will j
give the fighting patt of the world

something to do. "It is estimated;
that Ameiica, with 70,030,00) peo- j
nip. can Dut in the fi-ld, am and
IT 7 I

maintain at home 6,000,000 soldiers.
On ibis basis China, wit 1: 400,0 >0,-
000 people, can put in the field 35,000,U00."
Make no haste to be rich if you

would prosper.

CAMPAIGN MEETINGS.

Thay Open at Orangeburg and Close
at Columbia.

The sub committee of the State
Democratic Executive Committee has
arranged the following schedule for
the campaign meetings:

TV -1!.. a rr». i

ro.iniugion, inureaay, July iy.

Chesterfield, Saturday, July 21.
CamdeD, Monday, July 23.
Lancaster, Wednesday, July 25.
Chester, Thursday. July 26.
Winnsbsro, Friday July, 27.
Yorkville, Saturday, July, '28.
Giffuey, Monday, July, 30.
Spartanbug, Tupsday, July 31.
Union, Wednesday, August 1.
Newberry, Friday, August 3.
Laurens, Saturday, August 4.
Greenville, Monday, August 8.
Pickens, Tuesday, August 7.
Walballa, Thursday, August 9.
Anderson, Friday, August 10.
Abbeville, Saturday, August 11.
Greenwood, Monday, August 13.
Aiken, Wednesday, August, 15.
Edgefield, Thursday, August 16.
Saluda, Saturday, August 18.
LexingtoD, Tuesday, August 21.
Columbia, Wednesday, August 22.

;.

Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret ofhealth is
the power to digest and assimilatea proper quanity of food.
This can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part
Doyouknow this?
Tutt's Liver Pills are an absolutecure for sick headache, dyspepsia,sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, torpid liver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, biliousnessand kindred diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pills
County Campaign Meetings, Etc.

The following is the campaign
schedule and the assessments of
candidates made to meet the necessaryexpenses of the primary election:

Swansea, August 9.
Gaston, August 10.
Brookland, August 11.
C R Risb, August 14.
Samaria Church, August 1G.
Lewiedale, August 18.
Irmo, August 23.
Chapin, August 24.
Pine Ridge, August 2.r
Assessment* cf candidates Congressman,$40; Solicitor, $15; Stale

Senator, $10; Members of the House
of Representatives, $5; Clerk of
Court, $15: Sheriff, $10; County Su-
pervisor, $4; Cjunty Commissioners,
04; Cjunty Supt. Education, $5;
Treasurer, $S; Auditor, $8; Magistrate,$2; Coroner, $2.
Vn r.nrti/in r\f fVia ooccccmcitilo ttm] 1

yj |JV1 11VU VI LUV uogvocuivuio fl AAA

be refunded to defeated candidates.
Eich candidate mubt pay to E L.
Wingard, treasurer, his apportionmentat the time of filing his pledge,
which must be done on or before the
23th day July, 1900. No votes will
be counted unless the pledge and
issessment is paid by tbe specified
Lime.
The messengers for carrying boxes

&3, will be paid three cents per
mile and fifty cents per day. Managers

will also receive fifty cents per
lay, provided a sufficient amount of
foods are collected.
The County Chairman will furnish

tickets at the expense of the ExecutiveCommittee and see that they
ire properly distributed with the
boxes.

Dots and Dashes.

' We have sold many different
sough remedies, but none has given
better satisfaction than Chamberlain's.v

says Mr. Cbaries Holzhauer,
Druggist, Newark, N. J. "It is perfectlysafe and can be relied upon in
all cases of coughs, colds cr hoarsenessSold by J. E. Kaufmann.

Cur religion should be both our

business and our pleasure. There is
no busiuess iu this world so important

as seiving the Lord and no

pleasure like the joy that He gives to
his faithful servants.

A Frightful Blunder

Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Bsuise. Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, the b?st iu the World,
will kill the pain and promptly heal
it. Cures Oid Sore3, Fever Sores,
Ulcers, B^ils, IYlous, CYrns, all Skin
Eruptions. B.bt Bile cure ou earth.
r\ 1 O" /..j «» U .v P.irn miorun-
KJ U I > +m'f IJL3 '* U 'A. VUlf ^ UU1 C*

tee J. Sold by J. E. Kiufmann,
Drugg a1".

^ U BAN OIL cures

B iWlilvS vCuts, Earns, Bruises, Elicumatismand Sores. Price, 25 cents.
Sold by .Julian E. Kaufciaun.


